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Step 9 - Dear Tanya
When I came
into AA, I was
filled with
such immense guilt
and remorse,
the first thing I wanted to do was
run out and make amends to everyone I had hurt. I wanted them to
forgive me right away so that I’d
feel better. Fortunately, I took the
advice of my sponsor and others in
the program and focused on my
recovery first. The Steps are perfectly in order for a reason.

When the time came to make my
amends, I wanted them to be sincere and from the heart. I wanted
to make sure I wasn’t making
them for my own selfish reasons.
One person on my list was a police

officer with whom I had countless
run-ins. I always considered him a
“bad guy” and I had strong resentments toward him. I got my strength
up and wrote him a letter explaining
where I was at now in recovery and
that I owed him a sincere apology.
But before I sent it, I told my sponsor
I was sure that he was just going to
laugh with the other officers about
my letter. But I mailed it anyway, because it was the right thing to do.
A few weeks later I got a letter in the
mail from the police department. I
was worried it was something really
bad. To my amazement, it was a
letter from the officer. He explained
how happy he was to hear that I had
gotten my life back. It was written
from the heart. He said he and the
other officers used to go back to the

station and lament over my destructive behavior. They had always wished
I could get it together. They used to
root for me. He wanted me to know
that I was forgiven, and that he and
the other officers, doctors, nurses, and
EMTs knew that they were dealing
with someone who just needed help.
They cared that I got better. He wished
me continued success.
I can’t explain how moved I was by his
letter. It meant so much to me. This
Ninth Step amend completely changed
my perspective about authority figures
and gave me a whole new respect. I
have shared his letter with many others. I hope he knows that he is touching and changing lives.
-- Tanya B.
Plover, Wisconsin

A Weekend to Remember
JUST THREE months sober in AA, after reviewing "The Family Afterward" in the Big Book, I decided to mix some
pleasure with working Step Nine. My plan was a three-day fishing trip to northern Minnesota with my two sons, ages eleven and nine--meaning selfish enjoyment on my part and needed togetherness with Tony and Jim.
With sobriety, our relationship had improved immensely; but I felt a deep need to get reacquainted with the boys
after the many times I had neglected them during my drinking days. Certainly, conscious guilt was instrumental in
my decision. I worked Step Eleven, asking for the power to carry out what I felt was His will for me with my boys.
Continued on page 2

The Steps & The Traditions

Step 9 – “Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so
would injure them or others.”
Tradition 9 – “Our groups ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or committees
directly responsible to those they serve.”

A Weekend to Remember - Continued from page 1
A friend had generously offered me
the use of his cabin on a quiet and
beautiful lake, just a three-hour
drive away. As the boys had baseball games the evening we were to
leave, it was 10:00 PM before we
got started. They were as excited as
I was. The anticipation of some
fighting-walleye action dominated
our thoughts and conversation. It
began to rain halfway, but that
couldn't dampen our spirits.
Arriving at midnight in what had
become a steady downpour, we
hurriedly unloaded the car. Looking
over all of the food we had
brought, I decided to get the perishables into the refrigerator immediately. That brought my first shock
of the trip: The refrigerator contained a twelve-pack of my old, familiar, favorite beer. The thought of
previous fishing trips to the cabin
flashed through my mind; I would
have downed a few of those long
before this time. A shiver went up

my spine as I pushed the beer to one
side to make room for the milk.
A prayer went through my mind
quickly: "Strengthen my sobriety just
for today." The calm that I had
learned in AA returned, and as the
boys settled into bed, I picked up my
Big Book. My sponsor's admonition
had been "Read a bit of the Big Book
each day," along with "Keep it simple," "Don't drink," and "Come to
meetings."
Feeling more relaxed, I got ready for
bed. When I put my wallet into a
cabinet, I got another return-to-thepast shock: The cabinet was well
stocked with booze of all types, including, of course, my favorite brandy of old. The familiar thinking
popped up--just a shot and a beer,
then into bed. Who would know?
More words of Bill, my sponsor,
came to mind: "Remember, Jack,
you're just one drink away from an-

other drunk. The decision is yours."
Supported by thoughts of my Higher
Power, of Bill, and of my other newfound AA friends and remembering
our slogan "one day at a time," I decided to postpone thoughts of that drink
until tomorrow. Kissing my sleeping
sons goodnight made me more determined not to drink that night.
The next morning began three of the
most wonderful days of my life, fishing,
hiking, and sight-seeing with my sons.
It was the beginning of a new and
close relationship between the boys
and me.
Now, two years later, I can only humbly thank the beautiful Twelve Step
program of AA for the courage to
change and for the many other gifts
that go along with a sober life in Alcoholics Anonymous. I am deeply grateful.

-- J. H.
Coon Rapids, Minnesota

The Prevailing AA Spirit
A well-known AA speaker from the
1970s replied to his wife who queried
about his very first AA meeting: “Well,
they smoked a lot of cigarettes and
they drank a lot of coffee and I am
going back!” Of course, it wasn’t the
cigarette smoking or coffee drinking or
even the different personalities that
prompted his decision—it was that
invisible AA spirit that we all know so
well! I recall when I was only a few
months sober and working at an antique store located a few blocks from
a recovery clubhouse at 26th and
Broadway in Santa Monica, California.
The most exciting thing at that club

was a checkerboard. When my newcomer heebie-jeebies began their chaos and imagined torture, I would forgo
lunch and make a b-line for that
club—nervously shaking and head
spinning like a top! Yet, upon entry a
mysterious calmness would take over.
Soon a much-needed AA-style conversation would erupt. Following that
brief experience, I would return to
work—without eating a bite, mind
you, refreshed and in a pleasant
frame of mind.
I believe that spirit is what brings
newcomers back to meetings on a
regular basis. That is why I find it im-

portant to always greet the new person and make them feel welcome until they begin to feel this life-saving
spirit deep in their bones. In Los Angeles many of the 90-minute meetings
have a short break at halftime. I believe the surreptitious reason for this
is to get to know the new person and
perhaps invite them out to a coffee
shop after the meeting. The AA spirit
flows through those conversation as
well! Just because I can’t see it
doesn’t mean it isn’t there! It works—
it really does!
-Bob S.
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Intergroup Activity Log

July 2019

12th Step Calls
First Call to AA
Meeting Inquiries
Business Inquiries
Walk-Ins
QB Sales Receipts
Website Pageviews - July

4
11
64
63
214
248
20,677

TELEPHONE RELAY
Calls for Help Answered 24/7 by AA Groups taking turns
answering the forwarded calls on nights and weekends.
September: Men’s Roving Big Book Group
October: VACANT (we are looking for a group willing to be
the hand of AA to alcoholics in need)
November: No Matter What/Spiritual Awakening Groups
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SCAAN/Newsletter Online Subscription
Our monthly newsletter is available online on our website. You can now subscribe to get it delivered each month
to your inbox by holding down CRTL and clicking here in PDF documents.
You can also sign up on aainpalmbeach.org...
Click “Newsletter” tab and then the green sign-up button.
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Intergroup Business Meeting Minutes
July 31, 2019
Chair: Elizabeth B. Opened the meeting at 7pm with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. Chair called for
approval of last month’s minutes. Bari W. made the motion to approve the June 26, 2019 minutes. Motion was seconded
and passed. Chair welcomed all the new Intergroup Reps. Chair also remarked about the stellar results for the Intergroup by
the limited number of surveys received and the recent rearrangement of the office furniture for future enjoyment.
New Group Reps: Carla (Just before Dawn), Debra (Divas), Doug (Sober for Breakfast), Jill (Boca), Andy (Big Book Group), Jen (One
Day at a Time).
Vice Chair: George S. Thanked all the committee chairs for their last term of service and that a meeting has been scheduled for
August 10 at the Intergroup Office for both the outgoing and incoming chairs to meet and review the duties for their positions.
George stated that since we will be electing new committee chairs there will be no committee reports this month and he then
turned the meeting over to Bill D., the office manager, to lead the elections for the new chair people. Bill D. called each
committee by name and asked for volunteers and the results are as follows:
Archivist: Chris M.
Archives: Andrew S.
Bridge the Gap Women’s: Bari W.
Bridge the Gap: Men’s: Maverick C.
General Service Liaison: Shelly O.
Group Information: Kristel M.
Hospitals & Institutions Women’s: Kelly R.
Hospitals & Institutions Men’s: Mauricio H.
Liaison to North County Intergroup: John M.
Public Information Women’s: Debra M.
Public Information Men’s: Stephen D.
SCAAN: Jennifer F. Assisting: Debra and Annette
Telephone Relay: Amy M.
Twelve Step Committee Women’s: Carla A.
Twelve Step Committee Men’s: Mark J.
Where & When: Melissa M.
Treasurer: John S. The summary of all the financials are in detail which can be found in the SCAAN. No questions from the
audience. The 7th Tradition basket was passed. Cheryl M. asked the treasurer on the cost of the new computer systems. John
reported approximately $2,900.
Secretary: Diane S. See SCAAN.
Office Manager: Bill D. 1) New computers were purchased for the Intergroup office. 2) World Service Office will be closed for
three weeks to install a new computer system. 3) New special medallions are now available in the office. 4) News email blasts are
being sent out regularly and if you do not receive them, please check your junk/spam folder. 5) Online Survey was posted on the
website. 6) SCAAN is now in color on the website. 7) Relocated archive storage to a place closer to the office. 8) Need more
phone volunteers; contact the office if you are interested. 8) Low on When and Where’s and need a small reprint.
Old Business: The Golf Tournament and Gratitude Dinner were discussed and tabled and more information to follow. The
Intergroup Inventory was also tabled.
New Business: 1) A motion was made by Cheryl M. to decrease the amount of SCAANs printed per month from 1,200 to 600
copies and after discussion the motion was voted on and passed. 2) Chris M. asked about the previous manager resignation and
how much did this cost Intergroup? John S. replied there was no lawsuit filed against Intergroup and no money was spent on the
matter.
Motion to close the meeting at 8:05pm.
Respectfully submitted, Diane S.
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Join Us at These Fun Events!
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Welcome New Intergroup Reps!
Victoria W. – Hour of Power
Jeff E. (Alt) – Boca Boyz
Carla A. – Just Before Dawn
Mark J. – New Life Group
Kalie M. (Alt) – Double
Digits Debra M. – Divas

SERVICE MEETINGS
Sept 8
District 8 Business Meeting
Sunday, 4pm New GSR Orientation GSR/DCM Sharing
4:40pm Reports, New Business Motions, Elections
Sept 16
SPBC Intergroup Steering Committee Meeting
Monday, 5:30pm - SPBCI Office
Sept 25
SPBC Intergroup Monthly Business Meeting
Wednesday, 7pm - Delray Central House

AA EVENTS
Sept 27-28
2nd ANNUAL KEYS FOR SERENITY
Doubletree Resort by Hilton
3990 S. Roosevelt Blvd., Key West
www.keysforserenity.com
October 4-6
Area 15 Quarterly Assembly
Boca Raton Marriott at Boca Center
Reference: South Florida General Service Conference
Reservations must be received by September 6, 2019
October 19 - Serenity Scramble

Call SPBCI Office

November 16 - Gratitude Dinner Call SPBCI Office
July 2-5, 2020
2020 International Convention
Detroit, Michigan

**The Intergroup office will be closed on
Labor Day (Monday, 9/2)!**

Big Thank You!
to our SPBCI Office Volunteers:
Amanda L., Steve M., Gary W.,
Trish H., Bob W., Baily B., John
M., John C., George S., Dennis
B., Ramona L., Jason P., Ben R.,
Marianne D., Nikki N.

NEW MEETINGS & GROUP CHANGES
By The Book O, B
Fridays at 5:30pm
Crossroads Club, Room A
---------------------------------------------------------------Beach Boys Meeting C, M, D
Fridays at 12pm
St. Lucy’s Church
3510 S. Ocean Blvd., Highland Beach 33487
Meets in the Parish Hall behind church building.
---------------------------------------------------------------Delray Central House Group C, B
Tuesdays through Fridays at 10am
2174 W Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach 33445
---------------------------------------------------------------Serenity Sisters Group O, L
Mondays at 9am
Church of Our Savior
2011 S. Federal Hwy, Boynton Beach 33435
---------------------------------------------------------------Delray Speakers Group O, S
Mondays at 8pm
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
404 SW 3rd St., Delray Beach 33444
---------------------------------------------------------------West Boca Big Book Group
Mondays at 7pm
Meeting has relocated to Olympic Heights High School at
20101 Lyons Rd., Boca Raton 33434
---------------------------------------------------------------Men’s Spiritual Big Book C, M, B
Fridays at 8:30pm
Crossroads Club
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Congratulations and Thank You Birthday Club Celebrants!
Betty H.
Central House
September 24, 1984
35 years

Jeri V.
Member at Large
August 9, 1989
30 Years

Elizabeth B.
Spiritual Awakenings
July 14, 1987
32 years

Jim M.
We Are Not Saints
September 10, 1994
25 Years

Jeff E.
Boca Boyz
September 17, 2007
12 Years

Many A.A. members celebrate their birthday by
sending a contribution of one or two dollars for
each year of sobriety to Intergroup.
If you would like to carry on this tradition, please
fill out the form and send with check it to:
SPBCI, 2905 S. Federal Hwy., Ste. C-15, Delray
Beach, FL 33483

7th TRADITION
SUPPORT ADDRESSES
South Palm Beach County Intergroup
2905 South Federal Highway, Suite C-15
Delray Beach, FL 33483
(Please write your group's name on the check and make
payable to SPBC Intergroup)
General Service District 8
PO Box 13
West Palm Beach, FL 33402
(For General Service District 8 contributions please make
checks payable to: General Service District 8). Please be
sure to write your group name and number on your check.
Area 15 Treasurer Panel 69
PO Box 1784
Pompano Beach, FL 33061
(For General Service Area 15 contributions please make
checks payable to: General Service Area 15). Please be sure
to write your group name and number on your check.
General Service Office
PO Box 459, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163
(For General Service Office contributions please make
checks payable to: General Service Board). Please be sure
to write your group name and number on your check.

South Palm Beach County
Intergroup Association, Inc.
2905 South Federal Highway • Building C, Suite 15
Delray Beach, FL 33483

24-hours: 561.276.4581
Email: southcountyaa@comcast.net
Website: www.aainpalmbeach.org
Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am- 5pm
Saturday: I0am - 1pm

STEERING COMMITTEE
Chair - Elizabeth B.
Treasurer - John S.

Vice Chair - George S.
Secretary - Diane S.
Office Manager - Bill D.

COMMITTEES
Archives .............................................................................. Andrew S.
Archivist ............................................................................. Chris M.
Bridge the Gap (M) ............................................................. Maverick C.
Bridge the Gap (W)............................................................. Bari W.
General Services Liaison ..................................................... Shelly O.
Group Information ............................................................. Kristel M.
H & I (M)............................................................................. Mauricio H.
H & I (W)............................................................................. Kelly R.
N. Palm Beach Intergroup Liaison ...................................... John M.
Public Info (M) .................................................................... Stephen D.
Public Info (W).................................................................... Debra M.
SCAAN ................................................................................ Jennifer F.
Phone Relay ....................................................................... Amy M.
Where & When .................................................................. Melissa M.
12 Step (M)......................................................................... Mark J.
12 Step (W) ........................................................................ OPEN

